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Names
in the
News
Robert L. Heyborne, dean of the
School of Engineering, has been
appointed to a three-year term as a
member of the Accreditation
Processing Committee of the
American Society for Engineering
Education. This 12-member
committee
will
consider
evaluation of teaching, criteria for
accreditation,
plans
anc
procedures and jurisdiction o:
components of the engineering
profession.
This
includes
relationships with registration,
licensing
and
certification
processes.
John P. Wonder, professor or
modern language and literature,
has had his article, "Expresiones
locativas
modificadoras
de
sustantivo,"
accepted
for
publication by "Hispania."
Janine Kreiter, professor of
modern language and literature,
has been awarded an NEH
Fellowship for work in philosophy
and literature this summer at the
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill. Her book, "Le
Probleme du Paraite dans I'OEuvre
de Madame de Lafayette," has just
appeared at the Editions Nizet in
Paris.
John K. Brown, professor of
pharmacognosy in the School of
Pharmacy, has been appointed to
the San Joaquin County Advisory
Committee on Drug Abuse for a
term ending December 31, 1979.
E. Leslie Medford, dean of
admissions, has been elected to a
three-year term on the Executive
Board of the Western Region of the
College Entrance Examination
Board.
William Barr, associate dean of
students, has been named Dean of
Students. Catherine Davis, who is
presently an associate dean of
students, has been also named
Director of Special Student Ser
vices. These appointments are
effective September 1, 1977.
Gary Hoover, associate dean of
admissions, has been elected to
the National Executive Committee,
Admissions Section of the National
Association of Foreign Student
Affairs.
(continued on page four)

Father Silva (far right) occasionally meets with members of the various fraternities on campus.

Religion: An Element of Campus Life
The following is an excerpt from
"Religion on Campus," one of 26
discussions featured on "Campus
Conversations: A University of the
Pacific Forum."
This weekly forum, taped in UOP's
KUOP studios on campus, has,
throughout the past year, featured
informal conversations with UOP
faculty and students, and community
members on a topic of general in
terest in higher education.
Moderator for this half-hour
program has been Clifford L.
Dochterman, vice president-executive
assistant at UOP. For this program,
guests included: Father Robert Silva,
campus Catholic priest for the past six
years and director of Newman House,
the campus center for Catholic
students; Dr. William Barr, UOP
associate dean of students and
director of religious activities on the
campus; and Janet Storey, a UOP
graduate student who has been active
in The Navigators, a Christian In
terdenominational Organization for
college-age men and women, for the
past five years.
Cliff: Let's begin by asking what is
the value or the relevance of religion
and spiritual life on a college campus
today?
Bob: It seems to me that when you
speak
of
a
university, you
automatically, by the very nature of
the word university, speak of religion

because the whole purpose of a
university is to search for truth and
ways in which that truth can be
exposed and developed. Basically our
whole religious thrust is to find what
is true and what is authentic about
the existence of life and about the
person.
My aim is to help young
Christians understand the meaning of
the Christian life and its relevance to
their studies in the university.
Cliff: Dean Barr, you see and work
and talk with hundreds of students.
What do you see as this meaning
young people find in religious,
spiritual life on the college campus

Clifford L. Dochterman

today?
Bill: I take a little different ap
proach than Father Silva. It seems to
me that students enter a religious
expression such as The Navigators or
Newman House more for their own
personal needs than1from the way
Father Silva has expressed it. I'm not
disagreeing with him . . .
Bob: When I'm speaking from this
point of view, I'm seeing it from the
point of view as a ministry, and you
are talking about it more from the
point of view of a spirituality.
Cliff: Let's ask Janet, who is actually
a student, how she views the religious
meaning of and vaiue to students
today.
Janet: 'I don't know about the
meaning and value that you're asking.
What I do understand—as far as the
student's needs—are that when you
come to college you have this deep
sense of being split from your family.
You are trying to figure out where
you're going and everything else. Out
of that need there grows that very
natural thing that we've all been born
with, to seek Him who created us.
And it's through this that I feel the
religious interest rises. Religion
defined for myself is a person seeking
God and seeking to see Him.
Cliff: Do you see your fellow
students around the campus seeking
this kind of meaning in their lives?
(continued on page three)

Briefly Noted
Reading
Clinic
Each year reports reveal that a
growing number of children are
unable to read, but these children
are not being ignored at UOP,
where a reading clinic has been in
operation for nearly 30 years. This
past semester a total of 40 students
were enrolled in the clinic, which
has a waiting room decorated with
children's books, bright posters
and shelves covered with orange
and yellow flower-print paper. The
children are given preliminary tests
and are taught through the use of
audio-visual equipment and gameoriented materials, as well as
through books. "Frequently
students make as much gain as
normally expected in twice the
amount of time," said Dr. Heath
W. Lowry, director of the clinic.
The students in the clinic come
from Stockton, Manteca, Tracy,
Valley Springs and other cities
They range from third grade to
post-high school age, and are
usually two grades below the
normal reading level, according to
Lowry. Lowry said that there is an
overload of students applying for
placement in the clinic. "After all,
what child doesn't have a reading
problem these days," he added
Graduate students conduct the
preliminary testing, diagnose the
child's reading problems and work
with the children for one to three
semesters. At the end of each
semester a thorough assessment o1
the child's interests is sent to his
school with recommendations to
teachers.

Phil Donahue
The Phil Donahue television show
originated from Knoles Lawn on
the UOP campus this past May 5
and 6. The program, brought to
Sacramento and the UOP campus
in Stockton by KCRA-TV (Channel
3), which regularly carries the
program, was filmed live for these
two areas and taped for showing
in some 95 other cities in the
future. Some 1,200 persons made
up the audience each day to watch
Donahue and his guests. Wayne
Newton, singer and entertainer,
was on hand for the Thursday, May
5 show and Sam Levinson, noted
humorist, was the guest for the
Friday show.

A Cappella Reunion

More than 100alumni attended the 61st University of the Pacific A Cappella
Choir reunion held in honor of the late Ellen Deering, registrar emeritus, on
May 14 and 15. The event included a reception on Saturday, and a concert
on Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Conservatory of Music Auditorium. The
Alumni Choir performed O Vos Omnes by Pablos Casal, under the direction
of Dr. William Dehning,the current A Cappella Choir director, and Psalm 51
by Brahms, under the direction of Russell Bodley, A Cappella Choir director
for 38 years who retired in 1972. The 1977 A Cappella Choir also performed,
with selections from Debussy, Barber, Handel and Offenbach and was
directed by Dehning. Miss Deering, who served UOP as registrar for 43
years, died in March. She was an active supporter of the A Cappella Choir.

Clampers' Tribute

A bronze plaque honoring the late University of the Pacific President, Dr.
Robert E. Burns, was unveiled by members of E Clampus Vitus in an April
ceremony at UOP. The public dedication took place in the lobby of Burns
Tower on campus. The tower is named after the long-time UOP leader who
died in 1971. E Clampus Vitus (ECV) is an organization of followers of
Western history. The name originated with a Gold Rush fun and welfare
organization. Burns was an avid history buff and member of the
organization for several years. The bronze plaque of Burns was designed by
Bay Area sculptur William Gordon Huff, who is a member of the E Clampus
Vitus organization and has created plaques in memory of other "Clampers."
The Greybeards of both the Verba Buena (San Francisco) and Tuleburgh
(Stockton) chapters of ECV were on hand in their colorful Western attire for
the ceremony. Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, an ECV member and UOP
president, also participated in the event.
Page 1

Folk Dance
Camp
The 30th Annual Folk Dance Camp
is again scheduled at UOP this
summer. Set for July 24 through
August 6, the camp offers two, oneweek sessions of study of folk
dance, folk lore, rhythms and
motion, teaching techniques,
dance practice, folk crafts and
other related activities. An in
teresting and educational program
is planned for both the beginner as
well as the advanced dancer and
instructor alike. One semester of
UOP credit is available for each
week attended. For further in
formation, persons should contact
Jack McKay, director, Stockton
Folk Dance Camp, University of
the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211.

Jfc
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Newspaper
Pickup
pilot program involving the
pickup of old newspapers in two
Stockton neighborhoods has
Degun this month as an outgrowth
of a UOP class project on solid
waste disposal. Residents of some
1300 households in the Sherwood
Manor and Lincoln Village/West
areas will be able to have stacked
newspapers picked up with their
regular garbage services. "This
entire project was developed after
questionnaire by our class
showed that local residents would
be interested in this type of solid
waste disposal," explained Dr.
Gary N. Howells. Howells, who
teaches environmental psychology
at UOP's Callison College, reported
that 89 per cent of the 400 people
questioned
indicated
their
willingness to participate in such a
program. "As a psychology class
we are interested in a change in
attitude by people," he said, "and
we found the public to be con
siderably more receptive toward a
recycling program than many
government
officials
anc
politicians indicate." The UOP
class of some 15 students has
worked on the project with the
Stockton City Manager's office,
local refuse firm officials anc
received approval for the pilot
program from the City Counci
Municipal Development Com
mittee. The 12-month pilot project
will be monitored to determine its
success, and Howells hopes the
community participation—which
is voluntary—will warrant ex
pansion of the program throughout
the-city.
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Religion on Campus
(continued from page one)
have offered in the past.
Janet: I see them seeking meaning
Cliff: Are you referring to the
through various ways, whether it's
corporate expressions of religion,
through sexual outlets, partying or
such as church worship, attendance,
religious means. I think those are all
public worship and this sort of thing?
different ways of trying to get in
Do students shy away from this
touch with what would be that big
aspect of the religious life and make it
question mark we have inside all of
more of a personal seeking or un
us.
derstanding?
Cliff: Bill, you see a lot of students
Janet: We all have at one time or
this way. How do you anticipate , another just because we don't know
religious needs of students?
what we're doing. Just to do things
Bill: Well, you can't. Students don't
out of ritualism like that is not very
come in and say, "I have a religious
healthy. I've found that the students
problem, or I have this problem or
in Bible study begin to feel a need to
that problem." They come in as
go back to church now that they're
themselves. We listen to students talk
understanding the meaning of
and it doesn't sound like a religious
worship, i.e., why we sing praises to
problem; it's a personal problem.
begin the service, or have prayers.
Father Silva spoke of the campus
Cliff: We see on the college
ministry. This starts with the personal
campus different types of religious
needs of students—who am I, where groups, such as Campus Crusade for
am I going, what is life all about.
Christ, Inter-Varsity
Christian
These are very personal questions.
Fellowship, Fellowship of Christian
And your worship and the masses and
Athletes and The Navigators. What do
the other things you do really flow
these groups do and what is their
out of your contacts with students
purpose?
from this pastoral work.
Janet: I can't pinpoint all of them
Bob: Oh, I agree to a certain extent.
the way they would, but The
I think what we're speaking of here is
Navigators is mostly concerned with
not religion, but a facet of religion
what we call discipling. This is when
which is spirituality.
someone is taught how to learn
Students today are hopelessly
directly from God's word and how to
ignorant of the backgrounds of their
pass that on to other people.
faiths. Ask a kid who is a senior in
Cliff: Then they are not related to a
college, who's receiving a bachelor's
specific denomination of the church?
degree in philosophy, "What do you
Janet: They are not. Campus
mean when you say 'Presbyterian'?" Crusade also has Bible studies, but
He will say, "I don't know; I'm just a
they're a little bit more specialized in
Presbyterian." So they graduate from
getting the word out, that is, in
here with this great degree and they
evangelizing. Inter-Varsity is more
are brilliant when it comes to their
academic, and they have a lot of
field, but when it comes to the excellent
theological
and
religious or spiritual aspect of their
philosophical thinkers that publish
lives, they are still at the kindergarten with that group.
level.
Cliff: Bill, you work with some of
Cliff: It is any different today than
the leaders of these groups from time
it was 10 years, or two decades ago?
to time. Do they have a pretty active
Bob: Yes, I think students today are
program within the dorm rooms,
much less aware and much less
fraternities and sororities around
knowledgeable, at least in the
Catholic traditions. I am finding it is
also true as I deal with students from
various other traditions.
Bill: I agree with you and think
you're right on target. Far too many
students are just religiously illiterate.
Cliff: How do you see this, Janet?
The Navigators are involved in Bible
study programs and this sort of thing.
Janet: I think that basically the
Bible studies grow out of the need to
understand God better. As far as
being ignorant about the different
denominational backgrounds and
beliefs, I think that's pretty true. I
have just realized that in my own life,
and realized the need to become
associated with a church family. I've
begun to look into exactly what my
Presbyterian background means and
why I like going to Baptist churches
now. What I see in students is that
there's been a great movement away
from anything with even a con
notation of institutionalism. This is
what the denominations seemed to

Bill Barr meets with Melinda Mathiott, a School of Education junior.
campus?
Bill: Yes, they do. I'm astounded at
the number of Bible study groups and
prayer groups across the campus from
the various types of religious groups.
Cliff: Father Silva, could you give
us two or three examples of the kinds
of things you do as a campus
minister?
Bob: We do several kinds of things.
I may sit and listen to someone try to
work through their values in regard to
a pre-marital pregnancy. At the same
time I may be talking to a young
fellow about his vocational choices
and whether he should go to Europe
and study French so he can prepare
himself for a doctoral program later
on. I may be working with a student's
parents. I may be burying the
grandfather of one of the student's, as
I did just the other day. I'll also be in a
fraternity, sitting down with the guys
and getting to know them so that
when something happens, or a crisis
comes up, there's a focal point and
some stability.
Cliff: Bill, you have some general
responsibilities as Director of Student
Religious Activities. What kind of

organized activities do you visualize
as possible on a college campus
today? At one time we had regular,
compulsory chapel services at this
university. Are these common
practices in colleges and universities
today?
Bill: No, they are not. The main
shift has been away from worship
expressions and toward an emphasis
on personal needs. The wrong way to
start is with a worship service or
chapel program. The way to work a
campus ministry to help students is to
be with them where they're at. It's just
silly to try to come in the "old
fashioned way" and replicate church
on the campus. You can't do it.
You've got to have the visibility in the
dining halls, in the rathskeller or at
the football games. This is when
students are active, this is when
things are going on and this is when a
ministry is needed.
I think that there are some ways
that perhaps churches might minister
to the campus a littfe more. This is
possible through lay ministries,
people who spend some time on the
campus for five or 10 hours a week or
month, perhaps, and work con
sistently with a specialized group of
students for a short period of time.
But the old days of "religious em
phasis week," chapel where God is up
on the sky and everything is nice,
have kind of passed us by. That was
Eisenhower's America. And that, I'm
afraid, is gone forever. We need today
a very personal touch in the campus
ministry.
Cliff: Do you agree with this, Janet?
Janet: Yes, the reason why The
Navigators spoke to me and actually
helped me to begin growing in my
Christian walk is because the man in
charge of Navigators for our area
came to UOP and actually invested
his life and his time in students and
my life. I knew that I could call upon
him whenever I needed to. That really
brought forth the truth of what Jesus
came to say. He was going to invest
His time and His love in people. In a
worship service you sometimes don't

Janet Storey (left)and Monica Lewis study the Bible.

(continued on page 13)

Survey Helps University Identify Freshmen Needs
Compared to national averages,
UOP freshmen are more interested in
pursuing an education beyond a
bachelor's degree, come from a wider
geographical area, are more con
cerned about financing an education
and less concerned about having a
degree increase their earning
capacity.
These are among the findings in an
American Council on Education
survey last fall that involved 650 UOP
freshmen. A total of 85,000 freshmen
students at 85 different universities
were involved in the survey
nationally.
Dr. Douglas B. Smith, director of
new student orientation who
collected the data, said the in
formation will be helpful in aiding the
university in identifying the type of
students enrolled here "and helping
us plan to meet their needs."
—
In many areas the UOP students
conformed to the national averages in
the various categories tested. But in
some areas there were noticeable
differences. For example:
—Some 25 per cent of Pacific
freshmen plan to stop with a
bachelor's degree, compared to 34 per
cent nationally. In 1969, 46 per cent
of the Pacific students tested planned
to stop with a bachelor's degree, and
in 1972 this figure was 39 per cent.
—Some 23 per cent of Pacific
freshmen come from more than 500
miles, as compared to 11 per cent
nationally.
—Some 71 per cent of the UOP
freshmen are concerned about
financing their college education,
compared to 66 per cent nationally.
In 1972, 54 per cent of Pacific
students tested showed a concern in
this area.
— In a test section concerned with
the important reasons for a student
deciding to attend college, the area of
"able to make more money" received
a 39 per cent response from UOP
freshmen, compared to 50 per cent
nationally. Highly rated answers in
this section, both nationally and at
UOP, were "to gain a general
education" and "to learn more about
things." Both were in the 75 per cent
range. Smith feels this shows that talk
about college students today being
more vocationally oriented than
interested in a general education may
not be true.
Other findings in the report for
UOP freshmen included a fading
interest in abolishing college grades
(17 per cent wanted to, compared to
44 per cent in 1972), increased
financial aid available at Pacific (only
42 per cent of UOP freshmen receive
no financial aid. compared to 72 per
cent nationally) and a declining
number of students with a liberal
political orientation (this figure has
dropped from 37 per cent in 1969 to
29 per cent last fall).
Also, the survey showed UOP has
an increasing number of nonPaga 4
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Caucasian freshmen. In 1969, 92 per
cent of the Pacific students were
Caucasian; now this figure is 80 per
cent and the national figure is 90 per
cent. At the same time, the number of
Orientals at UOP is 9.7 per cent,
compared to 1.4 per cent nationally,

and the number of Mexican-American
students is at 5.8 per cent, compared
to 0.4 per cent nationally. UOP has
3.4 per cent Blacks, compared to 6.9
per cent nationally.
With dentistry and pharmacy
schools as part of the university, UOP

freshmen showed more interest in the
health professions than national
figures (31 per cent compared to 19
per cent nationally). Pacific also
surpassed the national figures for
interest in engineering and business
by freshmen.

Names in the News
(Continued from page one)
Roger C. Mueller, associate
professor of Callison College, has his
article, "A Significant Buddhist
Translation by Thoreau," in the
current issue of "Thoreau Society
Bulletin." The article points to the
importance of Thoreau's translation
of
a
portion
of
the "Saddharmapundarika,"
a
Buddhist
scripture he discovered shortly after it
had been translated from the original
Sanskrit into French.
Cynthia S. Carson of Wooddale,
Illinois,Sandra R. Rice of Los Angeles,
Lance L. Thompson of Napa and
David R. Trexler of Novato are
National Merit Scholarship Winners
who will be attending UOP this
coming fall. Each winner will receive
a four-year award covering un
dergraduate study at UOP. Each
Approximately 900 degrees were
awarded during the 120th
commencement exercises this
past month. Clockwise, from top:
The Half Century Club members,
Class of '27; DeMarcus Brown '23,
Half Century Club chairman,
leads the Class of '27 memorial
procession during the COP
commencement; Dr. Donald R.
McNeil, director of California's
Postsecondary
Education
Commission, speaks at the
Convocation; Mrs. Percy Morris,
at the Morris Chapel service
celebrating the 35th anniversary
of the dedication of the chapel.

scholarship is worth between $1,000
and $6,000 over the four years of
college, depending upon the in
dividual winner's financial need.
Clifford L. Dochterman, vice
president-executive assistant at UOP,
has been named president of
Stockton's Chamber of Commerce.
Tapan Munroe, chairman of the
economics department at COP, has
been invited to West Germany as a
research scholar at the International
Institute for Empirical Social
Economics at the University of
Augsburg this coming summer.
Munroe, who is interested in the
economics of natural hazards such as
earthquakes, droughts and floods, will
evaluate disaster policies from the
perspective of regional income and
employment changes.
Samuel L. Meyer, retiring president

this year of Ohio Northern University
and a past UOP academic vice
president, was honored last April 14
during Ohio Northern's Founders Day
Program. He was honored with a
"This is Your Life" presentation.
Highlights of the program included
visits from Meyer's friends from the
past. Included in attendance were
friends from UOP: Grace Burns, wife
of the late UOP president Robert E.
Burns; Dr. and Mrs. Harold "Jake"
Jacoby; Dr. and Mrs. Larry Jackson
(Jackson was a former Callison
provost and is now president of
Lander College); and Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas Thompson (Thompson was
formerly on the UOP Development
staff and is now president of Morningside College). Meyer was also
presented with a plaque, on which
there were 54 signatures from various
friends from UOP.

Commencement '77

Professor Studies Popular Culture
George Lewis, chairperson of the THE GOLDEN CALF: SOCIAL
Department of Sociology, has ac STRUCTURE
AND
POPULAR
cepted an invitation from the In CULTURE IN AMERICA, in the area.
ternational Sociological Association
He is consulting editor to the
to prepare for them an essay defining
American Sociological Review in the
the current state of the field of
sociology of popular culture and has
sociology of popular culture and an
presented papers and chaired sessions
annotated bibliography of important
at several national meetings of the
works in the field. This manuscript
American Sociological Association on
will appear as an entire issue of
this subject.
Current Sociology, a journal spon
At Pacific, Professor Lewis has
sored jointly by the Association and
created a course in "popular culture
UNESCO, and published in French
and society" and has taught it an
and English from The Hague, Nether
nually since his arrival on campus in
lands.
Dr. Lewis has recently been
awarded a University Scholarly
Activity Grant to aid in preparation of
this manuscript. He has been invited
Theater goers in the Stockton area
to attend the IX World Congress of
will recognize several of the company
Sociology, meeting next year in
members selected for University of
Uppsula, Sweden, to discuss his work
the Pacific's 1977 Drama Department
with other scholars in the field.
summer theatre program at Fallon
Professor Lewis has been interested
House in Columbia State Park.
in the field of popular culture for
Eleven of the 22 members selected
some years, having published several
are present or past UOP students and
articles and a book, SIDESADDLE ON
three others are Iron, Delta College in

1970. In addition, he has sponsored
several winter term research courses
in the area of the sociology of popular
music, and has spent time himself
during leave from the University in
1974 studying the social organization
of the country music industry in
Nashville, Tennessee. Dr. Lewis is at
present completing a research
manuscript on musical subcultures in
mass society for the Institute of
Musicology, Zagreb, Yugoslavia, to be
published this summer in their In
ternational Review.

COP
Faculty
News Brief
Michael Davis, assistant professor
of psychology and program associate
in the Office of Academic Planning
and Professional Development, has
an article appearing in the latest issue
of the "Journal of Personalized In
struction," titled "Individualization of
Instruction: A Conceptual Base for
Understanding Instructional Planning
and Student Development."

Company Members Selected for Fallon
Stockton. They all have performed
extensively in local drama produc
tions.
Two of the company members from
UOP will be performing at Fallon
House for their third season, and they
are Alex Citron of New York City and
David Eakin of Modesto.
Selected for their second season at

All-University Art Exhibition Held
The 13th Annual All-University of
the Pacific Student Art Exhibition
attracted some 265 entries from
which the selection panel accepted
148 items in seven categories. Of the
55 students who were represented in
the exhibition, 18 of them were
majors in the art program. The
balance of the entrants represented
23 other discipline programs from
throughout the University.
The Department of Art is most
pleased that the annual student
exhibition continues to play an
important role in promoting
awareness of the creative potential of
the students enrolled here at U.O.P.
Awards of merit were presented to
the following individuals in
recognition for outstanding quality in
their work: Mark McDaniel, watercolor, Coalinga; Nancy Groves, wood
sculpture, Petaluma; Mindy Squire,
colored pencil drawing, Santa Cruz;
Kathy Jarworsky, ink drawing, Rich
mond; James Perry, pencil drawing,
San Anselmo (2 awards), and Sandy
Sumida, pencil drawing, photography,
ceramics, Visalia.
Also, Janeth Nash, pen and ink
drawing, Yreka; Fred Turra, scratchboard drawing, Castro Valley; Karin
Mitchell, pencil drawing and ceramic
sculpture, Los Angeles; Stephanie
Toth, photography, San Diego, Susan
Goudy, plaster sculpture, Portland,
Oregon and Anne Kerner, plaster
sculpture, Sonora.

Also, Jeanne Dooley, photography,
Sherman Oaks, Peter Putnam,
photography, Beirut, Lebanon; Sally
Winslow, design, Sacramento; George
Raya, photography, Martinez; Craig
Ing, photography, Honolulu, Hawaii;
Jim Hildreth, photography, Lafayette;
Keith Martel, photography, El
Sobrante; Herb Hall, photography,
Orinda, and Steve Blazivic, ceramics,
Escondido.
During March the faculty of the Art
Department participated in an
exhibition sponsored by and held in
the gallery of the Department of Art,
California State College, Stanislaus, in

Turlock. The exhibition, which was
well
received,
included
5-6
representative selections by each of
the department faculty members.
Larry Walker, chairperson of the
department, participated in an
exhibition series titled "13 One-Nite
Stands" organized by and held at
California
State
University,
Sacramento. The intent was to enable
each participating artist to plan and
produce new works for their existing
gallery space. Professor Walker
presented a series of works centered
around the concept of visual en
closures.

Columbia are UOP graduate Kathy
Rainey of San Andreas, UOP students
Tracy Donohue of Tiburon and Mark
McQuery of Englewood, Colorado,
and Steve Frazier, a Miami University
student from Laramie, Wyoming.
The company members will include
six other UOP students: Sandy Sevy
and Julie Sutherland from Stockton,
Jack Herrera of Sunnyvale, Elouise
Hurd of La Jolla, Christy Botkin of
Pacific Grove and Joe Bays of Hotchkiss, Colorado. The three are Delta
College students in the company will
be Kurt Reinhardt of San Francisco,
Linda Hawkins of Lodi and Michael
Grenie of Gait.
Completing the group of per
formers will be Martha David, Carey
Sackett and Gregory Thomas, all of
Laramie, Wyoming and the University
of Wyoming, Myra Gutterman of
Menlo Park and Scripps College, Hans
Pfanner of San Francisco and San
Francisco State, Sara Walter of San
Francisco and Lone Mountain College
and Scott Warner of San Jose and De
Anza College.

Modern Language and Literature Activities
Eight students, Olivia Stafford,
Debbie Wende, Barbara Torgerson,
Rachel Burleson, Marta Cassidy, Joy
Ruby, Christy Lauger and Steven Chin,
are now providing foreign language
instruction in the gifted program at
Colonial Heights School for grades
kindergarten
through
sixth.
Languages taught are French, German
and Spanish. Backup preparation is
being provided in the department by
Cazelles, J. Kreiter, Dash and CYBryon.
Goals are to provide elementary
proficiency in the foreign language,
recognition of comparative language
systems, and knowledge of foreign
cultures.
The Treteau de Paris returned to

campus February 13 under the
sponsorship of the French Govern
ment and the Departments of Drama
and Modern Language and Literature
to present, in French, Marivaux's La
Double Inconstance. The play was
well received by an audience of about
300.
Professor
Brigitte
Cazelles
delivered a lecture February 22 at
Stanford University. The talk was
titled: "Traditions of
Heroism.
Heroes and Heroines in the French
Saints' Lives of the 12th and 13th
Centuries." Materials covered were
developed in research for her book, A
Literary Approach to Sainthood
(University of North Carolina Press)

and in an NEH Seminar at Harvard,
summer 1976. She presented further
work on the subject at the conference
on medieval studies at Western
Michigan University, Kalamazoo in
May.
In January, with the help of a
teaching incentive award, Janine
Kreiter attended a seminar on Per
sonalized Instruction methods
organized by Georgetown University
in San Francisco. She will develop
materials for utilization of the
method in beginning French classes
next Fall semester.
In the Winter Term, Margaret
Heisel provided an accelerated
course in Spanish language.
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LA PROMOCION '77 DE COVELL
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Por primera vez en la historia
de Covell este ario la Ceremonia de

destinadas a despedir a los que una

Graduacion de la promocion 1976-77
se llevo a cabo en la mafiana del

vez terminados sus estudios se preparaban a partir, unos para sus

Sacramento fue designada para dar
el discurso en espanol en representacion de los norteamericanos y Nidya

domingo 22 de mayo.
En las semanas previas a la

respectivos paises en America del
Sur y otros para diferentes ciudades

Norma Flores de Mexico lo hizo en
Ingles en representacion de los latinos.

caracteristicas del Interamericanismo

aqui" en los Estados Unidos. Unas de
las actividades mas comentadas fue

Por su parte, Xavier Castellanos de
San
Diego presento las palabras

satisfaccion de haber alcanzado la
meta pro puesta en la preparacion

la Cena de Gala y el famoso baile de

"invocation" y Mary Patricia Wyatt

educacional que abra las puertas de

graduacion

de

un futuro mejor.

ATENCION
EX-ALUMNOS

que

se

celebraron

el

sabado 14 de mayo.
Muchos fueron

Hemos tenido varios peticiones

los

norte-

relacionadas con la emision de un

americanos y latinos que recibieron

folleto que contenga la direccion

sue diploma en la ceremonia que se

de los ex-alumnos de Covell. Desa-

caracterizo

fortunadamente,

familiaridad y amistad que es ti'pico

la

Emmienda

Buckley referente al derecho de
privacidad

de

los

individuos,

prohibe la entrega de este tipo de
informacion.
obtener

la

Si

usted

direccion

determinado

coveliano,

desea
de

un

puede

escribir
direct-amente
a
las
oficinas de Covell College donde
con mucho gusto trataremos de
proporcionarle

la

informacion

requerida.

por

ese

ambiente

de

de la familia coveliana.
La promocion de este ano
escogio al profesor Clark Shimeall
para

presentar

el

discurso

de

despedida, el mismo que se titulo:
"iY por que todo? " Como siempre,
las palabras llenas de emocion llegaron
al corazon de cada uno de los
graduados y de familiares y amigos
que se habian hecho presentes para
felicitarlos.

la

Isla

de

Gran

Cayman

las

el cual se iniciaron nuevas amistades
y

se

se

aprendio

confundio

con

a

conocer
la

las

alegri'a

The main topic under con
sideration was the site for the next
Covell College Reunion in 1978. It
was tentatively agreed upon to select

Cartagena, Colombia as the location
for the reunion. Dr. Gaylon L.
Caldwell, provost of the college,
recently visited the city of Cartagena
to investigate the possibilities for the
reunion. After meeting with the local
office of the Colombia Tourist In
formation Agency and touring the
city and surrounding area he is in
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E.C.C. PROVOST RECRUITS
THROUGH LATIN AMERICA
In April Dr. Gaylon L. Caldwell,
provost of Elbert Covell College,
traveled to Latin America on a
recruiting trip. This trip, by every
measure, proved to be the most
successful he had undertaken.
Caldwell visited Panama, Bolivia,
Chile, Peru and Colombia.
Three weeks was insufficient time
as each stop was extremely crowded.
During each working day, beginning
with breakfasts and ending with
dinner he saw a good many people,

interviewed a number of prospective
students, visited with alumni, and
established worthwhile contacts.
Provost Caldwell even managed to be
interviewed on TV in Lima, Peru,
and—to his astonishment—learned
that a dinner guest the following
evening had seen the program.
Most exciting is the quantuum
jump in the knowledge about, and the
prestige of, the University. In Lima,
particularly, our reputation has grown
to gigantic proportions, Caldwell said.

ALUMNI ORGANIZE PLANS FOR 1978 REUNION
El Centro of Covell College was the
site for the annual alumni meeting in
late April. The meeting was well
attended by local alumni.

The • 1)V\
between! III
Cormac! lie
alumni 1 •lit

palabras de "benediction."
La tristeza de-dejar el lugar en

graduacion hubo varias actividades

favor of the selection of Cartagena.
Dean Elliot Taylor, formerly Dean
of Admissions at the University of the
Pacific, has been collecting in
formation as to hotel and airline
possibilities for the alumni traveling
to the reunion. A committee of
alumni, administrators and faculty
currently is working together to make

the arrangements for the reunion.
If you have any suggestions or
comments in this regard, especially
concerning the time of the reunion
during the summer of 1978 and/or the
location, please write immediately to
Covell College to let us know of your
feelings.
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The Mariachis performed at the Elbert Covell College Mariachi Luncheon
in Jesse Ballantyne Patio as part of the traditional activities during Pacific

Day. As an additional highlight, the Mariachis strolled throughout
campus.
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CALLISON

NEWSLETTER
Callison Prepares for Tough World'
The following is a conversation
between Kathy Kunze and Margaret
Cormack, held during an informal
alumni reunion last fall.
Cormack: Kathy, it's great to see
you again! We'll always consider you
a Callison student even if you trans
ferred to UC Nursing School after
your Bangalore experience as a
sophomore.
Kunze: I am "Callison," because it
was my project with Family Planning
in India that made me decide to go
into nursing and eventually get into
Public Health. And now it's hap
pening!
Cormack: I understand you have
been accepted into the prestigious
program at Harvard.
Kunze: It is almost impossible to
believe. Actually, I have been ad
mitted into the Harvard Graduate
School of Public Health along with 74
medical doctors, 17 dentists, people
with master's degrees in biology,
chemistry and so on. I am one of 11
nurses. There was a time when
Harvard's Master of Public Health
program was strictly for MD and DDS
degree holders. But they are
changing—there is a trend toward
accepting the "unusual," experienceoriented
student.
Harvard
has
discovered that these students do as
well, or better than the more
traditional student.
Cormack: I should take the dust off
your feet in traditional Indian style.
But why did they accept you?
Kunze: Callison was a big factor in
my acceptance—my advisor was very
open about that.
Cormack: Have you done anything
significant in public health?
Kunze: Not in a formal job, but I
practiced two years in the UC
Medical Center and was involved in
health work in Bay Area ghettoes. It
was a marvelous experience that I'll
never forget. I really love those
people.
Cormack: I'm reminded of Debbie
Harrison, who did graduate from
Callison but also found her public
health goals in a Family Planning
project in Bangalore. She did her
Stockton Project course with us at
Planned Parenthood, devoted her
Senior Project to research at the
Planned Parenthood Center, then
went to the Population Institute in
New York City for summer work. The
Institute offered her a permanent job,
but she stuck to her plans to do
nursing at St. Louis University and is
now in a graduate midwifery program
at Yale. When she was a senior I told

her she would end up in the World
Cormack: Yes, the "community
Health Organization. Her eyes nearly
idea" we dreamed about really does
popped out at the thought, but of
work. But is there any explanation for
course it's a real possibility. With you,
what Callison students find to do in
too.
this very tough world?
Kunze: it could be. I'm not scared
Kunze: It's simple! To get a job one
of the idea, but there are equally
has to realize the work world is full of
important jobs in this country, too. I
"systems." There are unwritten rules
might even create an idea that would
and rituals involved in getting into
catch on.
these systems and staying in them—
Cormack: We've talked a lot this
like wearing a business suit and tie in
evening about all the creative things
some of them. Most people are afraid
Callison students find as jobs and
of the systems, because they don't
careers. I'm amazed at the range of
know how to enter them or function
fields—from graduate degrees in
in them. At Callison the system was so
famous law schools and universities
"reachable" none of us was inhibited.
to designing costumes for BalanWe just go out and enter systems.
chine's ballet in New York City. Frank
Cormack: You're talking about
Young, who also went to Bangalore,
"confidence and flexibility," I take it.
was the top honor student in the
Kunze: Exactly. While we were
Fletcher School of International Law
students
we didn't figure it all out, but
& Diplomacy, then had a Fulbright in
now
it's
clear.
We truly did have the
Taiwan—where he further developed
best
possible
preparation for this
his Chinese language competence
"very tough world."
that began at Callison, came back to
Cormack: To adjust to it—or to
become a staff assistant to
change it?
Congressman Mcfall, and is now
going into US/AID work abroad.
Kunze: Both. There is a lot of
Kunze: I know. I think of all the
adjustment, but who wants the world
things my own Callison classmates
to stay the way it is? I guess Callison
are doing. And we like each other!
people are among those who are
That's why we have these mini- particularly "caring" when it comes to
reunions whenever we can.
human rights and needs.

Photographic
Artistry

Directors

Callison's new director of the
program in Japan is Mr. George
Hlawatsch. Yoko, his charming
wife, serves as co-director of the
program. Born in Berlin, Germany,
George is a Ph.D. candidate in
history at the University of Hawaii.
He speaks fluent Japanese—it goes
without saying that his wife, who is
Japanese, also speaks fluent
Japanese. From all student reports
received this year, it seems that the
new directors of the Japan program
are doing an excellent job.

Gallery Opens in Lodge
A new art gallery opened in the
Callison Lodge in early April with a
show by Gail Stark titled "Ceramics."
Since then there has been one
ceramics show a week by Maria Page,
Cary Patterson, Yvette Grigory and
Peter Putnam—all students of Allen
Wilcox.
The gallery, located in the former
preceptor's office, was the inspiration

of Gail Stark and the hard work of
many students. Design and lighting in
the gallery are excellent, and the size
of the gallery lends itself to one-man
exhibition.
Many more exhibitions in ceramics,
photography, and the other arts are
already scheduled. Congratulations to
Gail Stark and everyone else who
made possible this delightful gallery.

Mother and Son to Spend
Year Studying in Asia

The above photograph is one taken
by Peter Putnam, a Callison
student who undertook an inde
pendent study in anthropological
photography. The study was
carried out in the Middle-East and
involved the native peoples of that
area.

After spending two years in a junior
college, Quincy Bradley transferred to
Callison College because of her in
terests in anthropology and Asia.
There is nothing unusual in this fact
alone. What is unusual is that Quincy
has returned to college after having
raised two daughters, now teenagers,
and an eleven year old son! And even
that is not so unusual as it is an en
couraging sign of the times that more
and more women with families are
also University students.
But Quincy decided to come to
Callison in order that she might spend
her senior year in Asia (on the small

island of Bali). Intending at some
time in the future to become an
anthropology teacher herself, she
feels that the Callison program which
would allow her to pursue a course of
study dealing with the languages
(Indonesian and Balinese), culture,
and arts (too numerous to mention!)
or Bali would provide her with an
excellent background.
Her eleven year old son will share
in this exciting educational venture
with his mother. It is encouraging to
see that the Callison program can
attract students of all ages and
backgrounds.
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RAYMOND

NEWSLETTER
Accomplishments, Defeats and the Future
by
Berndt L. Kolker
Provost
As this Spring Semester draws to a
close, I shall have completed my
eleventh year of service to Raymond
College. I do not qualify for a degree
or any other recognition upon this
occasion, but I think it is a good time
to take a look at what has been ac
complished, what may have been lost,
and where the college may be going
in the future.
The losses, being the less pleasant
subject, might be mentioned first.
Mostly, we have lost students. The
great surge to Liberal Education
which characterized the sixties, has
long since come to an end. The
college degree rather than the college
education, has once more become
the principle objective of many
young people. Thus, colleges with
programs which are not "job
oriented" have lost their appeal to
students. As much of Higher
Education has become "hired"
education, the best of our liberal arts
tradition seems to have lost out to the
temporary job categorization which,
to many students, is the true purpose
of their college years. My conviction
is that this trend will shortly reverse
itself (for there are already signs that
forecast such a change) but for the
past few years, we at Raymond have
suffered badly from the ac
companying enrollment losses.
These losses began to show up in
1974, and in order to keep the college
fiscally viable, we bartered faculty
positions for budget balancing. In
this, we emulated the Russian army in
most of its past wars in which it
traded territory for time, hoping that
the eventual arrival of winter would
bring reversal of military fortunes.
Our problem was that we had less
time than the Russians had land, and
that our winters have, of late, been
unduly dry, thus not bringing us the
blessed rain of new enrollment ap
plicants.
Thus, losses of students (and
adequate funds) were accompanied
by voluntary losses of faculty, until
we had reached, this year, an
irreduceable minimum.
We also had reluctantly concluded
that our grand experiment in a threeyear degree had lost its attractiveness
to students. Despite the fact that we
were able to demonstrate that at
Raymond students and their families
could save an entire year's tuition and
costs, both of which were rising
continually, it seemed that the
perceived inadequacies of our
Pag* 8

curriculum (i.e. lack of a Major) off
set such possible savings. Moreover,
the entire stance of the college as
"innovative and experimental" had
become irrelevant to the young
people of the mid-seventies who
seemed to be less venturesome
educationally than were their recent
predecessors.
In other words, Raymond College—
or at least, some facets of Raymond
College—had in a very real sense
become obsolete.
What had not become obsolete was
the quality of the Raymond
education, the dedication of its
faculty, the commitment of those
students who still saw the college as a
viable and vibrant educational ex
perience, and the continuing real
success of even its most recent
graduates.
Last, by no means least, the
mingling of courses and internships
remains another important aspect of
Raymond, one which provides our
students with opportunities from
which they can comfortably move
into jobs and, more importantly, into
careers in the shaping of which they
have played an important part.
Students, graduates and their parents
have continued to express their
appreciation of the college, of its role
in helping young men and women to
test themselves intellectually as well
as pragmatically, in the classroom as
well as in a job. Support of our ideas
has been expressed by many parents
and graduates in unsolicited praise
and in special donations of money to
be used in support of the programs in

which the college excells.
These, then, are some of the most
positive developments, the gains
which off-set at least some of the
losses which I mentioned earlier. It is
on the basis of these gains that we
plan to build for the future.
What does the future hold?
As you may know, President
McCaffrey had appointed a special
committee last fall to assess the
situation of the cluster colleges, to
weigh their assets and their important
past and likely future contributions to
the University in light of their present
and foreseeable costs, and to
recommend ways in which the
strengths of Raymond, Callison and
Elbert Covell could be regrouped to
the best long-term advantage to the
University, at large, its students and
its faculties.
This committee has been doing its
job painstakingly and with real
dedication. It is not my function or
my prerogative to speculate on what
its recommendations will be, but this
much I can say: There will be a
continuing role for Raymond College
and for its faculty in the over-all
framework of the University of the
Pacific. In playing this role, Raymond
will build on the foundation of its
best past experiences and per
formance: the offering of a
curriculum which is conceived within
a broad, inter-disciplinary framework,
the design of courses which will allow
students to explore the interface
between traditional areas of
discipline with knowledge acquired in
discipline-based courses, a teaching

Raymond College fountain

Berndt L. Kolker
methodology which emphasizes
independent efforts by students,
open-ended courses, independent
studies as well as traditional seminar
classes, and development of
imaginative academic internships
tailored to any student's particular
interests and needs.
There will be, in contrast to earlier
years, more interplay with the
faculties of the other colleges and
schools of the University; there will
be more institution-wide curriculum
planning for the sake of developing
the best possible offerings and
programs.
There will be ever more emphasis
on creative advising, an activity in
which both faculty and specially
prepared advanced students will
participate.
Finally, there will be, I hope, a
continuing commitment to ex
cellence in the pursuit of learning,
excellence that expresses itself in the
quality of the instructional effort on
part of the faculty and in the
responding effort on part of the
students. It is that kind of reciprocal
faculty-student relationship which
has made Raymond the outstanding
kind of school it has been these past
15 years; it is that relationship which
must prevail in the college during the
ensuing 15 years and beyond.
From time to time, all of us meet
problems which seem to despair of
solution. The problems we have been
facing at Raymond College can be
solved and therefore they will be
solved. With the cooperation of our
colleagues and our students and with
the support—moral and financial
where possible—of our graduates we
shall meet our challenges, and we
shall be as successful once more as
we were when we were at our former
peak. Indeed, that peak must become
merely a starting point for our further
development.
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Pharmacy Reviews and News

Valedictory Address

Where Do We Go from Here?
by
Carol Forror Sites

satisfied for much longer in having to
pay merely for the transference of
drugs from one bottle to another.
Pharmacy is going to have to supply a
much greater service in order to be
able to command a decent wage, as
well as respect, for the profession.

Faculty members, fellow students,
and friends,
Well, we have finally made it down
the long road to this graduation day.
Some of us have been in school
forever, or so it seems, and now we
We as graduating pharmacy
are about to enter into the "real"
students know how much time and
world. But the question is where do effort—as well as money—has gone
we really go from here?
into our education. But, how much of
Now this is actually a double edged our education are we going to be
question. Many of us, myself in allowed to use? One of our greatest
cluded, have no idea what the future stumbling blocks right now is public
holds. We don't know what type of
opinion of our profession. Very few
job we will find nor even in what city
people, I have found, really know
we will be able to settle. There are
what pharmacy is all about, let alone
many uncertainties ahead in our
the field of clinical pharmacy. As an
personal lives, and we will just have
example, how many little children
to forge ahead with what hope we can
have you ever seen who knew how or,
muster. But, maybe even more im
for that matter, even wanted to "play
portant, is the question of where the
pharmacist"?
whole field of pharmacy itself is
The time has come for us to launch
headed.
a
massive
campaign to educate the
Right now we are in the midst of
public
as
to
what vVe are capable of.
going through some of most drastic,
And
it
is
up
to us as the new
albeit exciting, changes that have
generation
of
pharmacists
to tackle
ever befallen pharmacy. The whole
this
project.
No
longer
can
we allow
field of clinical pharmacy is only now
the
profession
to
be
content
with
beginning to develop. Now some of
merely
handing
medications
out
in a
you may not even know exactly what
tidy
white
bag
over
our
protective
clinical pharmacy even is. .Well, as I
see it, it is merely where each little counters while having as little
medication is related to the in patient contact as possible.
dividual patient and his or her par
As the very real possibility of
ticular illness. The key to this con national health insurance looms ever
cept, then, is patient individualization
closer on the horizon, we will have to
and involvement.
be able to come up with a
justification for our continued
Some people, even some phar
macists, believe that this type of
existence, since qualified technicians
situation can only be practiced at a
hospital level, but this is going to
have to happen throughout pharmacy
right down to all corner drugstores.
The 19th Annual School of
People are not going to remain Pharmacy Commencement was held
on Sunday, May 1, 1977. Sixty
graduates received the Bachelor of
Science in Pharmacy degree and 104
graduates received the Doctor of
Pharmacy degree.
Due to rainy weather, the
ceremony was held in the University
of the Pacific Conservatory of Music
Auditorium.
Five special guests were honored at
the commencement for their varied
contributions to the profession of
pharmacy. Nevin Edward Broadbent
was awarded the Meritorious Service
Award for his dedicated service to the
pharmacy profession and to higher
education in Nevada.
Two Deans Emeritus received the
Meritorious Service Award—Troy C.
Carol Forror Sites
Daniels, Dean Emeritus of the
and Dean Rowland
University of California School of

VISITORS: Last March 4, some 60 Japanese pharmacy students visited with
UOP pharmacy students and toured the School of Pharmacy facilities.
These students were brought to UOP by the dean of their school of
pharmacy, C. Kawasaki, Ph.D., Kob-Gakuin University, Tarumi-Ku, Kobe,
Japan. The students were touring various pharmacy schools, and UOP was
their last stop.
can now do a lot of what we do and
for much less money. None of us can
afford to sit back and merely wait for
an outcome. We need to be able to
prove now that all of our education
and training was not worthless but
that we can provide a valuable serv
ice as members of the health care
team.
We will need to show that we can
help in the continuing attempt to
improve health care. There are also
many areas, such as the use of non
prescription drugs, that pharmacists
alone can provide the only patient
protective service available, since
even these drugs are not completely
safe. However, many people would
not even think of asking a pharmacist
for advice on non-prescription or
even prescription medications. And
whose fault is this? I lay the blame at
the feet of the profession since

somehow we have kept secret the fact
that we are drug experts.
The time has come, however for us
to spread the word of what we are
qualified to do. This propaganda
campaign, as I call it, will not be an
easy one since we will be facing much
opposition and disbelief—even from
other members of the medical
professions themselves. But I feel it is
a necessary step to ensure the survival
of the pharmacy profession.
Yes, the entire profession of
pharmacy is now facing a grave threat
to its continued existence. But I
believe we are equal to the task of its
salvation. If we do succeed, we
ourselves, as well as pharmacy in
general, will be the "better for this
change. Thus whether pharmacy is
going to die or survive and continue
to grow will depend on where we go
from here.

Five Persons Honored at Commencement

Pharmacy, for his years of
educational leadership and dedicated
service devoted to improving
research and development of
American Pharmacy Education and
Alvah G. Hall, Dean Emeritus of the
University of Southern California
School of Pharmacy, for the years of
dedicated service to California's

Pharmacy Education and for his
pioneering efforts on behalf of
American higher education.
Charles Green, a School of Phar
macy alumnus, was awarded the
Community Pharmacy Preceptor
Award for Excellence in appreciation
of his devoted service and effective
teaching in the Community Pharmacy
Preceptor Intern Program. Donald
Shiromizu, also a School of Pharmacy
alumnus, accepted the Hospital
Pharmacy Preceptor Award on behalf
of Dameron Hospital and his fellow
pharmacists, Robert Christian,
Stephen Laverone, and Sally
Tsunekawa. This award was presented
in recognition of the excellent team
efforts of the personnel and an
outstanding health care facility, and
in commendation to the pharmacists
who provide the superior learning
environment.
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RVCIFIC
EDUCATOR
Education
Briefs

National Teacher Corps Project to End
•

An extended sequence of National
Teacher Corps projects jointly
sponsored by the University of the
Pacific and the Stockton Unified
School District is scheduled to ter
minate on June 30, 1977, when the
current cycle is concluded.
Having its start in 1965, National
Teacher Corps first came to Stockton
in 1968 when a Cycle Three program
was initiated under the direction of
Dr. John Schippers. The next year,
Horace Leake began a similar twoyear program.
In 1971, Manual Montano became
the director of a Cycle Six project and
continued as director for a Cycle
Eight project, 1973-1975, and was in
the present Cycle Ten, 1975-1977.
Each of these projects was a
federally funded cooperative teacher
education project which emphasized
quality of instruction and relevance
of education, especially for students
and teachers with cultural diversity
for multi-cultural schools.
A major change in National
Teacher Corps policy was promoted
by the University of the Pacific when
the then Dean, Dr. J. Marc Jantzen,
succeeded in having the Stockton
Cycle Three program funded as the
first one in the nation for un
dergraduate interns.
Other program aims have included
community involvement, field-based
instruction, instructional team
programming and competency based
education.

.

The current Cycle Ten project,
1977, has been somewhat different
from previous cycles in that the
emphasis has been on professional
growth of credentialed teachers
rather than the training of new
teachers. Only four interns have
participated in the present cycle,
whereas the usual number in previous
cycles was 30.
Throughout the local history of
Teacher Corps, Beverly Ford has
served as a team leader and project
coordinator for the Stockton schools.
In the current project, action has
concentrated in Garfield Elementary
School, where the principal is Ray
Tom, a doctoral degree candidate in
the School of Education. From the
Garfield teaching staff, 15 teachers
are completing Master of Arts degree
with an emphasis on diagnostic/-

Fay Goleman
Honored during
Pacific Day
Following a School of Education
tradition established in 1976,
recipients of the title on retirement of
"Professor Emeritus" are honored by a
photoplac, a self-image with ap
propriate caption.
Honored at the awards assembly on
Pacific Day was Professor Emeritus
Fay Goleman, who retired from the
University faculty in 1976 after an
especially creative and productive
career shared by the Department of
Sociology and the School of
Education.
The plaque honoring Professor
Emeritus Goleman will hang in the
suite of the Dean of the School of
Education, along with those
professors emeritii
previously
recognized.
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prescriptive
instruction.
Another significant component of
the program has been the con
tribution of the Support Team, a
group of seven University of the
Pacific faculty members who have
served as consultants to the Garfield
teachers at their request.
Beverly Ford, Manuel Montano and
Horace Leake have all received
recognition for ^heir numerous
contributions and leadership in the
Teacher Corps program.
And now, as of June 30, the history
of Teacher Corps at the University of
the Pacific is at least currently ter
minated—a series of projects that has
effected many changes in Stockton
Schools and in the School of
Education and been highly regarded
by evaluators of the National Teacher
Corps.

School of Education staff, students,
and graduates were well represented
at the recent International Reading
Association Annual Convention in
Miami on May 2-6.
Dr. Heath Lowry, professor of
education, and Dr. Greg Johnson,
Ed.D. 75, were responsible for a preconference institute dealing with
"Adolescent
Literature
and
Reading/Guidance Programs."
Other conference participants
included former and current students,
Dr. Marvin Locke, Ed.D. 71, Dr.
Patricia Roberts, Ed.D. 75, Janie B.
Redish, and Barbara Waters.

Delta College President
Delivers Harris Lecture
Dr. Dale P. Parnell, president of the
San Joaquin Delta Community
College, delivered the 14th Annual J.
William Harris Lecture at the School
of Education Banquet on Pacific Day,
April 30. His topic was "The American
Walkabout," a proposal for high
school graduation based upon the
requirement of the Australian natives
that their youth successfully
demonstrates survival skills prior to
their acceptance as adults.
The recipient of the Alumnus of the
Year Award was Dr. Patricia Roberts,
Ed.D. 75, assistant professor of
education at Sacramento State
University

Dr. Robert McCaffrey '49, president
of the Education Alumni Council and
superintendent of the Gait Joint
Unified Schools, served as master of
ceremonies for this function of the
School of Education on Pacific Day.
A special bonus came to Pacific
Day guests in the form of a
colloquium with the Dean of School
Education from the University of
California at Berkeley, Dr. Merle L.
Borrow man, as the main speaker.
Dean Borrowman, whose research
and specialty is history and
philosophy of education, led a
provocative seminar on the topic,
"Styles of Educational Thought."

Dr. William Bacon, who has served
as chairman of the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction since
1973, has resigned from the chair
manship. He will assume a new role,
"Coordinator of Basic Teacher
Education Credentials and Ad
visement," along with his in
structional duties.
Succeeding Dr. Bacon as depart
ment chairman will be Dr. Elmer
Clawson, associate professor, who has
been a member of the faculty since
1974.
Manuel
Montano,
assi stant
professor and director of three
consecutive Teacher Corps two-year
cycles at the University of the Pacific,
resigned effective April 1,to supervise
the
Multicultural/Multilingual
program in the Stockton Unified
School District. Dr. Carl D. Lang is
completing the term of the director
until project termination on June 30.

Graduate Students Serve as Mayors
Unusual, yes, but excellent
selections! Two graduate students
currently enrolled in the Department
of School Administration at the
School of Education serve as mayors
of San Joaquin County cities. A third
graduate also serves in this civic
capacity. Frederick A. Wentworth,
who has completed all requirements
for the Doctor of Education degree,
serves as Mayor of Manteca. He is the
vice principal of East Union High
School, Manteca.
Walter Katnich is the mayor of Lodi
and Vice Principal of Tokay High
School. He is also a candidate for the
masters degree in school ad
ministration in the School of
Education.
Frank Bod in, '59, serves as the

mayor of Escalon. He has retired from
teaching after service in the Manteca
and Escalon Schools, but continues in
his civic leadership.

So here are three cities of San
Joaquin County, each having School
of Education graduate as its top city
administrator.

Award Presentations
Awards to students of the School of
Education who had been selected by
their peers and professors for their
outstanding accomplishments during
the 1976-1977 university year were
recognized on Pacific Day, April 30.
In a special awards ceremony
presentations were made for service
to the Student California Teachers
Association, Andres Torres; to the
Associated Students, the School of
Education, Janet Sundstrom and Carla

Wright. Who's Who awards went to
Jean Ruxton and Luann Fraguero. The
outstanding student award went to
Cynthia Jewell.
School of Education awards were
presented to these outstanding in
dividuals: Kerry Jo Kinsley, Susan
Kimberly Flatt, Marilyn Brown,
Carlene Scimeca, Virginia Navarro,
Dorothy Isaak, Joe Anastasio, Patsy
Ruth Reed, and Beverly Collins.
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Two Students Awarded
Recognition from CEAC
Two School of Engineering students
have been accorded outstanding
recognition from the Consulting
Engineers Association of California,
(CEAC). In competition with 17
candidates from 10 major California
universities, Dan Klinker and John
McMillan, fourth
year
civil
engineering students, received two of
the ten awards presented. Following
extensive oral interviews by the
judges, as well as written essays, John
McMillan was named winner of a
$100
Student
Achievement
Recognition Award.
Dan Klinker scored highest of all 17

candidates in the competition and
received a $500 scholarship. Dan was
cited by CEAC for "superior
scholastic, extra curricular and
personal achievement as
an
engineering student" in CEAC's first
statewide scholarship competition.
He was then automatically entered
in national competition for a $3,500
scholarship award to be selected by
judges from the American Consulting
Engineers Council. In the final
selection process Klinker's com
petition included students from
Stanford and UC Berkeley.

Daniel H. Klinker (third from left) is congratulated by Robert £. Young of
Sacramento on winning a $500 scholarship from the CEAC. Young is CEAC
director for the Stockton-Sacramento area. At left is Charles H. Grimes of
Sauer-Grimes & Associates, Stockton, CEAC's scholarship committee liaison
with the University of the Pacific. At right is Dr. Robert Hamernik, chairman of
HOP'S Civil Engineering Department.

Engineering Participates in Pacific Day
Pacific Day in the School of
Engineering offered a full and varied
schedule of events for alumni,
students, and visitors.
Events for former graduates started
off with an Alumni Council meeting
chaired by Kenneth Kjeldsen,
president of the Engineering Alumni
Association.
Dr.
Ronald
W.
Pulleyblank, assistant professor of
electrical engineering, conducted an
Introductory
Seminar
on
Microprocessors. It was designed to
bring alumni and visitors up to date
on this new area of the electronics
field.

Following the seminar, many
alumni, students, and visitors par
ticipated in an exciting competition
to estimate the breaking point of a
reinforced concrete beam, which was
then tested to destruction. Dick Ward
was the alumni winner of the event;
Brent Maupin made the best student
estimate; and George Lineer, father of
freshman engineering student Megan
Lineer, was the visitor with the best
estimate.
All the winners were awarded
prizes. After the contest, the alumni
joined School of Engineering faculty
and students for a lunch in front of
Baun Hall.

Throughout the day demon
strations offered visitors a chance to
see engineering in action. James
Pierce, a senior electrical engineering
student, presented a special lecturedemonstration
on
Kirlian
photography, and Dr. Edward Evans,
associate
professor
of
civil
engineering,
showed
visitors
cryogenic effects by testing various
materials—aluminum, steel, fresh
flowers, and erasers—at super-cold
temperatures. Other demonstrations
included
computer
graphics,
microcomputers, surveying, fluid
dynamics, and various other electrical
engineering displays.

Twenty Students Receive B.S. Degree
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Twenty
engineering
students
received their Bachelor of Science
degrees on Sunday, May 22,1977. The
following students graduated at the
completion of this term:

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL
ENGINEERING—Saleh Ali, Edward
Charles Cross (with High Honors),
Lawrence Lee Emerson, Genaro
Estrada, John Edward Hyjer, Russell
Leighton Kekuewa, Fabian de J. Lopes
Z., Brent Geer Maupin (with High
Honors), Dennis Truman Phillips
(graduated after Fall semester 1976,
with Honors), Cuillermo William
Quiroz, Clifford A. Rice, Jr., John
Michael Sundheim, Mario Cipres
Tinoco (summer graduate), and
Donald Barney Tranberg (with
Honors).
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING —
Kathleen Ruth Guinn (summer
graduate), Michael T. Marsh (summer
graduate, with Honors), James
Franklin Pierce II (with Honors)
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Michael Gregory James Stuart
(summer graduate), and Richard Allen
Zacharias (with Highest Honors).
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
MANAGEMENT ENGINEERING—
Pauline E. Finnegan.

CERTIFICATE GRANTED-Russell
Leighton Kekuewa, management
engineering; Cuillermo William
Quiroz, management engineering;
and John Michael Sundheim,
management engineering.

Richard Zacharias Named
Outstanding Graduate
Richard Allen Zacharias has been
named Outstanding Graduate in the
School of Engineering for 1976-77. On
May 2 Richard and the Outstanding
Graduates from the other schools and
colleges of the University were
honored at a luncheon in the Regents
Dining Room. The luncheon was
attended by President McCaffrey, the
vice presidents, deans, provosts, and
some of the Regents of the University.
Richard Zacharias graduated in
May with Highest Honors. In addition
to being named Outstanding
Graduate, he has also been selected

as the Outstanding Electrical
Engineering Senior and has been
elected to "Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges."
Richard comes from Stockton and
is the son of John and Georgia
Zacharias. Richard and his wife,
Janice, have a new baby son, Eric.
After graduation Richard will work
for Hughes Aircraft Company in
Culver City while pursuing his
master's degree in electrical
engineering at the University of
Southern California on a Hughes
Fellowship.

Donald Hunt
Receives
Honorary degree
On May 22 the University con
ferred the honorary degree Doctor of
Public Service on Donald C. Hunt.
Hunt has been a national leader in the
field of Cooperative Education for the
past 27 years. He now serves as
Director of Cooperative Education,
Career Planning, and Placement at
the University of Detroit and is also
the Director of the institution's
Midwest Center for Cooperative
Education.
Along with receiving the honorary
degree, Hunt served as the speaker for
the School of Engineering's com
mencement exercises.
Hunt has served as a consultant to
many
institutions
of
higher
education, and he is the author, editor
and
contributor
to
several
publications which are considered
highly significant to the literature of
Cooperative
Education
and
Placement.
As director of the Midwest Center
for Cooperative Education, he has
organized and conducted numerous
training institutes and workshops for
professionals in the field. He served
as Chairman of the Cooperative
Education Division of the American
Society for Engineering Education in
1950-51, president of the Midwest
College Placement Association in
1960-61, and was a co-founder and
president of the Cooperative
Education Association.
In 1969 Hunt received the
Cooperative Education Association's
prestigious Herman Schneider Award
"for outstanding contribution to the
advancement of the philosophy and
practice of Cooperative Education."
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Conservatory News and Notations
NEW BECKLER COMPOSITION
WINS AWARD

Professor Dan Beckler has just been
notified that his quartet for four
contrabasses has been selected as a
"winner" out of 200 compositions
entered in a recent competition under
the auspices of the International
Society of Bassists. John Deak, bassist
with the New York Philharmonic was
the chairman of the judging com
mittee. The Beckler Bass Quartet will
be performed at the University of
Cincinnati and Aspen this summer.
ALBERTA SMITH ELLIOTT
PIANO SCHOLARSHIP

Miss Lala Chen has been selected
as the winner of this piano com
petition and receives the Alberta
Smith Elliott Memorial Scholarship
Award for the year 1977-78. This
award is offered through Pi Kappa
Lambda, the National Music Honor
Society. Lala is presently a
sophomore piano performance major
from the class of Professor Rex
Cooper. Her home is in Hilo, Hawaii.
GARRIGUES SCHOLARSHIP WINNER

Bernadette Hoke has been selected
in open competition as the winner of
the Garrigues Scholarship for 1977-78.
She was also the winner of this
scholarship in 1976-77. Bernadette is
presently a sophomore piano per
formance major; she is from the class
of Professor Rex Cooper. Her home is
in Denver, Colorado.
BUCKBEE SOLOIST

George Buckbee was recently heard
as one of the soloists in Virgil
Thompson's opera performed in
Sacramento and Reno, Nevada.
THE CONSERVATORY ON TV

Look for the Conservatory of Music
on television when Channel 13 KOVR,
Sacramento, presents a 30-minute
public service feature for us on June
12, 1977 at 10:30 a.m. There will be

performances, talking and demon
strations that should interest you.
TITLE VI GRANT HELPS
MUSIC EDUCATION

The Convervatory was extremely
fortunate to receive a fund-matching
grant from the U.S. government of
approximately $2,500 for additional
instruments to be used in music
education classes. Acquisitions in
clude seven clarinets, five flutes, two
oboes, a bassoon, an alto saxophone,
three trumpets, three trombones,
various percussion instruments and a
Wengertrap cabinet, five violins, four
violas and a cassette tape deck for the
listening room in the music library.
FRIENDS AND ALUMNI OF
THE CONSERVATORY TO
BE CONTACTED

In an effort to enlist the support of
Conservatory graduates and friends,
Deans Lehn and Goedecke have sent
a letter to all such persons requesting
information regarding outstanding
musicians in schools who may be
prospective students of the Con
servatory. They would also like to be
certain that all music teachers in
association with these types of
students be given full information
about the Conservatory and the
University of the Pacific.
If readers of this article have
knowledge of anyone the Con
servatory should contact do not
hestitate to write or call the Con
servatory with their name and ad
dress.
CONSERVATORY FACULTY ON
LEAVE DURING 1977-78

Several members of the Con
servatory faculty will be on sabbatical
leave for the Fall semester. Dr.
Donald DeGrade, Associate Professor
of Bassoon, will take leave to work on
an annotated bibliography of bassoon
sonatas, sonatinas and unac

companied compositions for which
he has received a Kellogg Foundation
Teaching Incentive Award. Dickson
Titus, Associate Professor of Voice,
will take the fall term to study vocal
literature,
interpretation
and
coaching in France and Russia.
George Buckbee, Associate Professor
of Music and Director of Opera
Theater, will take a year's leave of
absence to return to the Sibelius
Academy in Helsinki, Finland, where
he will conduct opera and do vocal
coaching.
NEW CONSERVATORY
FACULTY SOUGHT

With the appointment of Dean
Lehn and Associate Dean Goedecke
and the replacement of two applied
teachers, several new permanent
faculty positions are presently being
filled.
The Conservatory is presently
seeking a full-time person who will
conduct Marching Band, Varsity Band
and teach low brass, and another who
will instruct theory, music history and
teach double bass lessons.
In line with other applied music
positions on the faculty, active
performers who will be recitalists and

The Senior Division is divided into
two two-week sessions for the first
time and camp costs have been held
to last year's level.
Senior Camp guest conductors
include: Dr. Donald Hunsberger of
the Eastman Wind Ensemble, Harold
Arnoldi of Wayne State University,
William Rhoads of the University of
New Mexico and Dr. Dale Fjerstad of
UOP, all for band; Donald Thulean of
Pag» 12
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the Spokane Symphony, Dr. Paul
Freeman of the Detroit Symphony,
Dr. William Jones of Minneapolis-St.
Paul and Dr. Warren van Bronkhorst
of UOP, all for orchestra; and Dr.
Frank Green of Washington State
University, Dr. Hugh Sanders of West
Texas State University and Dr.
William Dehning and George Buck
bee of UOP, all for choir. Thomas
Schumacher, resident artist at the
University of Maryland and Columbia
Management Artist, will be the Piano
Master Teacher once again.
The Junior Division Music Camp
will again feature concert bands,

MU PHI EPSILON AND
PHI MU ALPHA ACTIVITIES

The two honorary fraternities open
to undergraduate members of the
Conservatory student body have been
very active during the Spring
semester. Mu Phi Epsilon, woman's
honorary, attended a Province
meeting in Sacramento, had a work
party here on campus that was at
tended by District Director, Gayanne
Artenian; and performed several
noon-time concerts in the University
Center, one of which was attended by
Marian Everson, Province Governer.
Mu Phi also had a lovely dinner and a
get-acquainted night for the Con
servatory faculty in the Pacific Club
at Memorial Stadium. Awards for the
year's activities and honors were
bestowed on two members at that
time. Elaine Koga received two
awards and Marta Anderson received
another.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the men's
honorary, fielded another "Sinfonia
Suckers" casaba team that was ex
tremely victorious, particularly in
their game with Mu Phi Epsilon.

Congratulations, Graduates
The Conservatory of Music
graduated 57 students with the B.M.
degree and two students with a B.A.
degree with a major in music at its
commencement exercises on May 21,
1977.
Congratulations were extended to
all of these fine graduates, while
particular recognition was received
by Anne Darlington, Elaine Koga and
Wendy Stoermer for achieving
highest honors; Cindy Bell, Kathryn
Hansen, Beth Heid, Martha Holder,
Suzanne
Mudge
Khan,
Joan
Romanoski, Deborah Pellkofer Ross

Final Plans Set for Pacific Music Camp
Dr. David S. Goedecke, Director of
Pacific Music Camp, is anticipating
another successful camp this summer
with many fine programs.

ensemble members are being given
first consideration.

I
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-jazz Ibands and
symphony
orchestras,
chorus. Many of the past fine camp
faculty members will return. The
camp was sad to lose Ed Ton in i of the
Campbell Elementary District and
Camp Low Brass Instructor just
recently and will miss Mr. Marion
Moreno, Jr. who will be traveling in
Europe this summer. Many Pacific
alumni are on the Junior and Senior
camp faculties: Jim Hodge, Donna
Chavez, Susan and Neil Bruesch, Eric
Hammer, Bill Nestler, Douglas Riddle,
Marlene Shultz and Charles "Bud"
Behrens will all be camp faculty
members.

and Sharon Mullins Smith were also
congratulated for achieving high
honors; and receiving special
recognition for achieving honors were
James Cismowski, Madeline D'Errico,
Agnes Dillon, Heidi Heinbockel, Lori
Heyne, Shelley Karker, Vicki Nitschke,
Karen Sanders, Meridith Savage,
Gladys Spotts, Kristine Stetson, and
Susan Torosian.
In addition to the recognition for
high GPA, Kathy Hansen was voted by
the faculty to receive the Annual
Alumni Award which was presented
at the luncheon honoring all the
Alumni Award recipients on campus
on May 2. Kathy was also voted by
the faculty to be included in "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges." Miss
Hansen and Miss Elaine Koga were
initiated into Phi Kappa Phi National
Honor Society. These awards were all
based on outstanding scholarship
achievements, leadership and par
ticipation in Conservatory activities.
Jon Townsend received a new
special Dean's Award in recognition
of his untiring efforts and sincere
dedication to a most ungratifying
light control board and everything
else that goes into operating the
Conservatory Auditorium Stage
against known insurmountable odds.

News from the Development Office

utMr:
PREDICTION: GAIL COMING

Remember Gail Balisha? Many
alumni will. She was featured in a
roundtripper" mailing to non-donor
alumni (there are some) last
December. Her message was so wellreceived that she will be coming
around again this month to those
alumni who may not have received
the first mailing. This time, do not let
her down. She is a youngster, just
beginning her career, and a few
"success stories" will increase her
confidence. Besides, the Annual Fund
is looking for those last few hard-tofind dollars to balance the University
budget and every gift is important,
irrespective of size!
TOWER CHIMES
The Office of Development has
instituted a new quarterly publication
as an aid to alumni and friends in
Estate Planning. Titled nostalgically
"The Tower Chimes," the four-page
leaflet will bring helpful information
to a select group of alumni, parents
and friends concerning the ins and
outs of estate taxes, bequests, gift
taxes, annuities, trusts, life income
contracts and so on. This service has
been secured by the University as an
extension of the Planned Civing
sector of the total development
operation. The leaflet will be mailed
out from the Stockton Campus In
June, September, December and
March and will be tuned to the
change of seasons.
The June issue features a fine
explanation of the effect the Tax
Reform Act of 1976 has had on the
inheritance of appreciated property.
There has been a dramatic change in
the law in regard to this. There is a
special section covering Life Income
Charitable Gifts. We hope those of
you who are receiving the "Tower
Chimes" enjoy it.
AND OTHER BELLS , . .
From Sacramento to Riverside,
bells have been ringing in recent
weeks. They've been the traditional
"Pacific Calling" cowbells. Those of
you who have heard them clanging
know that they are rung at the annual
Phonathons every time a caller
obtains a pledge of support for the
Annual Fund.

i .
....
....
you pledge, we will ring the cowbell
family members and to charitable
for you.
organizations (such as University of
CATALYST GRANT
the Pacific), be sure and check with
Two economically disadvantaged
your attorney and tax consultant
high school juniors from the Stockton
about giving your highly appreciated
area will be able to study advancedsecurities and property to the
level chemistry at Pacific this
charitable organization (like U.O.P.)
summer, thanks to a grant from the
while giving the other assets with
General Mills Foundation. The grant
little or no appreciation to the
will underwrite the costs of these
members of the family. You can save
students' participation in Project
a lot of capital gains taxes in this
CATALYST, a program of the
manner. A charitable organization
American Chemical Society, which is
such as U.O.P. would not have to pay
conducted nationwide at institutions
capital gains taxes, thus, your gifts
judged to have outstanding chemistry
will mean much more, your money
offerings. The program provides
will go farther.
intensive research, study and
FOUNDATION VISITORS
counseling opportunities to talented
Two Northern California foun
and needy young people, who spend
dations visited with us last month.
40 hours a week assisting and learning
Seventeen women, headed by Jane
from faculty members and graduate
Otto, President, representing ARCS
students. The program works. All of
the Pacific participants over the past
nine years have gone on to complete
high school and enter college, most of
them in chemistry or other sciences.
General Mills Foundation is making a
Craig Schwartz, a senior from
significant investment in human
Garden Grove, has been named by
resources for tomorrow. Any cor
President Stanley E. McCaffrey as the
poration or business organization
recipient of the first President's
interested in extending this op
Student—Athlete of the Year Award.
portunity to additional deserving high
The award is made to a Pacific
school students, may contact Dr. student-athlete in recognition of
Don Wedegaertner, Chairman of the "outstanding contributions to the
Chemistry Department at 209-496university through superior academic
2271.
achievement, excellence in athletic
YOUR WILL
performance and leadership in
AND THE TAX ACT OF 197fr
student life."
The more you consider the changes
In presenting the award, Dr. Mc
made in our Federal Tax structure Caffrey said, "I am very pleased to
because of the enactment of the Tax
present the first of these awards to
Reform Act of 1976, the more one
Craig because I believe he exemplifies
realizes that most everyone who has a
to a splendid degree the qualities we
will or a trust instrument written
value so highly in our UOP studentought to take time to examine such
athletes. He has demonstrated ex
vital papers. Of course, it is always
cellence in the classroom, in athletics
said that one should have their will
and in the leadership he has given in
updated every three years or so, student life."
especially if there have been births or
Schwartz, a sociology major with a
deaths in the immediate family or in
special emphasis on urban planning,
the circle of beneficiaries.
has a 3.38 grade point average. He has
And while you are examining your
been president of his fraternity,
papers, if you have plans for gifts to
Omega Phi Alpha, and has taken a

Foundation, Inc., had lunch with
President McCaffrey, faculty and
students and toured the schools of
Engineering and Pharmacy. ARCS
stands for "Achievement Rewards for
College Scientists." The Foundation
makes annual grants in support of
School of Pharmacy student research
projects.
Fred R. Grant and William C. Olds,
Jr., representing William G. Irwin
Charity Foundation spent a day
touring the Stockton campus and
observing the Speech, Hearing and
Language Center in operation. Visits
by foundation representatives are
welcomed at all times, and most
visitors find it an eye-opening ex
perience to discover what has
happened to "that little old music
school over in the Valley.'

Craig Schwartz Awarded
Student-Athlete of the Year
leading role in the development of
constructive fraternity rushing
procedures. He sings, plays the guitar
and writes his own music. He has
performed in the Newman House
UOPian Affair for the past two years.
His accomplishments in varsity
swimming could well qualify him as
the outstanding swimmer in Pacific
history. Schwartz has earned more
points in competitive swim meets
than any UOP swimmer in history,
won two events in this year's PCAA
Conference Championships and
placed 6th and 8th in backstroke
events in the nationals.
McCaffrey summed up the feelings
of Schwartz's friends, teammates and
faculty members in saying, "We are
enormously proud of the outstanding
record you have fnade which has
brought great credit to you and to the
university. You are a super guy, and
you bring honor to this first
President's Student-Athlete of the
Year Award."

Religion on Campus
(continued from page three)
get this message. So I think it was by
His example that students in turn are
investing their lives in other students
and this new spirituality has been
growing and picking up speed.
Bob: It can evolve, too. This year
our students ran the November
canned food drive. It was amazing to
see the response and effort the
students made. You know, $700 worth
of canned goods were collected. And
students that have graduated sent as
much as $100 back to the food bank
because it was November. Out of
their spiritual development came this
thrust for the poor.

We've been pleased with the
support so many alumni have given to
this year's phonathon campaign,
either by spending an evening making
phone calls with other volunteers, or
by responding to the calls with a
pledge. Michelle Wells, well-traveled
Development Associate who coor
dinates the phonathons, wishes to
thank all the callers and "callees"
who have contributed to this year's
campaign. Phonathons have been
held in Sacramento, Richmond,
Walnut Creek, San Francisco,
Modesto, Fresno, Bakersfield, Santa
Barbara, Los Angeles, Riverside and
Cliff: What directions do you see
Stockton. Alumni in any of these
the religious emphasis of a college
areas who did not receive a telephone
campus taking in the years ahead? Do
call may call us at 209-946-2501. If
you think there's a greater depth of

understanding, a greater appreciation,
an awareness or desire among young
people for spiritual understanding
and spiritual growth?
Bob: I have two things to say to
that. First is that I see us developing
communal life styles that answer
particular kinds of religious needs. I
think there's a tremendous need for a
family communal life style, and I
have been witnessing some of the
answers to that in the Newman
House. We do have people living
there in a community sense. The
second thing is that this style will only
be embraced by some. I have
a tremendous fear of what's hap
pening, what I see and experience.
The way of life that is other-oriented
is very far removed from where the
ordinary student is. It's pretty much

geared to the self. And selfishness is
destructive. And so on the one hand I
see a small group of people being
faithful to a communal faith life that
is church-oriented while the vast
majority of the others out there are
getting it for themselves. I get a little
frightened about that.
Cliff: Do you have a comment on
this Bill?
Bill: Yes, when a culture is in dis
array, people took to tradition for
stability. I think this is what's behind
much of the religious revival today, to
look back for perspective.
Cliff: Do you agree with this Janet?
Janet: Yes, probably so. I stand
basically on the fact that in the end,
the truth and God will be the forces in
society which are going to be
triumphant.
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Reunions
HOMECOMING REUNIONS
October 15 reunions are being
planned for the Classes of '27; '31, '32
& '33; '37; '41 & '42; '46 & '47; '52; '57
& '58; '62 and '67.
Letters are being mailed to all
members of these classes in the
records of the Pacific Alumni
Association. For further information
contact the Alumni Office.

author of an opera performed in April in
Carmel. He has served as conductor of the
Allegheny, Pennsylvania Symphony, and the
Wenatchee Valley Symphony in Washington.
He is now working on his second opera, and he
expects to spend the next few years composing.

'58
Dr. Robert M. Bersi, COP, president of
Western Connecticut State College, Danbury,
will be among those included in the 40th
edition of "Who's Who in America." Bersi has
been president of the college for two years.

'26
William Sharkey, School of Engineering, has
spent 121/2 years as engineer and inspector for
the Department of Motor Vehicles and the
California Highway Patrol. He has received
numerous awards for his innovative ideas, and
has written many technical articles. He and his
wife now live in Contra Costa.

Phillipines.

'33

Vivian [Mason] Hughes, COP, is the recipient
of the 1976 Outstanding Citizen of the Year
award, given by the Lodi District Chamber of
Commerce. The award honors its recipient for
community work involving civic, youth and
religious contributions to the city of Lodi. Mrs.
Hughes has taught school in Manteca and now
serves as president of Hughes Spray Chemical,
Inc. Her son, Lodi Mayor Richard Hughes, was
on hand for the presentation.

'43

Dr. Bessie R. Swanson, Conservatory of
Music, vvill begin her new duties as head of the
Music Department at California Polytechnic
State University in San Luis Obispo in Sep
tember, 1977. She is currently chairperson of
the Music Education Department and professor
of music at University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

'50
Malcolm Robert Seagrave, COP, was the

Squire Fridell, COP, is beginning a new
television series to be shown on NBC this fall.
He will co-star in "Rosetti and Ryan" with Tony
Roberts. He has done over 200 TV commercials,
and has just signed a seven-year contract

Robert M. Bersi

'60
Archie Trammell, COP, editor of Business
and Commercial Aviation Magazine, has been
named by the Aviation-Space Writers
Association to receive the Earl D. Osborn
Award for "best writing on general aviation" in
1976. He was formerly a senior editor for Flying
Magazine, and logs nearly 400 hours a year in
his private plane.
Janet (Wanger) McCamish, School of
Education, has been elected new president of
the Fairfax Guild of Sunny Hills. She has
previously served as recording secretary and as
chairman of the Guild's Grape Festival. The
group raises funds for a Sunny Hills treatment
center for children with emotional problems.

'62
Betty (Kiikpatrick) Vrenios, Conservatory of
Music, has accepted a full professorship at the
American University in Washington, DC.,
beginning in the fall. She is currently working
as an assistant professor in American
University's Music Department, and lives in
Washington with her husband and two
children.

Twenty-Five Year Club
Dr. Lawrence J. Osborne, professor
of English, and Dr. Raymond N.
Hench, Health Center staff member,
were initiated into the Twenty-Five
Year Club at the annual meeting on
May 2 by Initiation Chairman
Malcolm Moule.
Messages were read by the
president, Alice Saecker, from
members who could not attend,
including Mrs. Tully C. Knoles,
Pacific's First Lady for many years,
who will soon be 100 years of age.
Marie Breniman Farley wrote, "It
doesn't seem possible that it was 36
years ago that I invited the five other
members of the faculty who had
taught at Pacific for more than
twenty-five years to meet one evening
in my apartment to form a new
group—the Twenty-Five Year Club.
All came—Etta Booth, Nella Rogers, J.
William Harris, Charles Corbin, and
Miriam Burton. We had a jolly
evening—Miriam played on my great
*** u

The May issue of the Pacific
Review carried an article con
cerning the Alumni Office search
for lost alumni. It turns out that
several of those included on the
lost list have been found—in the
university's own files. It seems a
researcher was researching in the
wrong place.
The Alumni Office wishes to
apologize for any embarrassment
or confusions this may have
caused.

'65

'28
Aguedo Medina, COP, has retired as ad
ministrative officer, Department of Labor,
Republic of the Phillipines, after 35 years of
service. He and his family are still living in the

'Found' Alumni

grandmother's melodeon, Nella
Rogers sang, we reminisced, we
organized and we chose Dr. Harris to
be our first president. The following
commencement time, we added Fred
Farley and Monreo Potts to our group.
At the Alumni Banquet we had our
own table of eight and we were in
troduced as, 'the oldest new
organization on campus.' In his
response, Dr. Harris announced that
'our slogan is not dotage but anecdotage.' The following year we
happily included Tully and Emily
Knoles. So the group 'grew and
prospered.'" The group now in
cludes all those who have been
employed by the University in any
area for twenty-five or more years.
Harold "Jake" Jacoby, program
chairman, presented slides from
various periods of the University's
history and tested the combined
knowledge of the group in identifying
people and places.

with Universal Studios.

'66
Joann (Spencer) Allin, School of Education,
and her husband. Bob, a doctor, have been
living in Honolulu since 1970. They have two
children, Blake, 4 1/2, and Kimberly, 3 months.
Kathleen Lynnette (Anderson)Clibom, COP,
announces the birth of a son, Kevin James, on
November 1, 1976.

4't»?

&

D.C. McFall was Majority Whip in the House of
Representatives at the time.
Linda Weber, COP, has been appointed
assistant director of Admissions for Cornell
College in Iowa. Her territory for student
recruitment will be the state of Illinois, except
Chicago, and Indiana.

In Memoriam
Wesley F. Hull, COP '37, died in April after a
long illness. He taught for four years in Dixon,
Solano County and Williams, Colusa County
before becoming superintendent of the Dixon
Union High School District. He later served as
superintendent of the Hanford Joint Union
High School and elementary school districts.
He is survived by his wife, Ruth (Barnes)
Conservatory of Music '38, and five children.
David Gordon Condit, School of Education
'42, died on March 31, 1977 in Santa Rosa. He
was 64 years of age.

Callison Alums
Gather for
College Reunion

Some of the early members of
Callison College, including members
of the Charter Class, gathered to
renew acquaintances recently at Mills
College. These students spent their
sophomore years at the Bangalore,
'69
India campus. Callison College now
[>eena (Perry) Mannick, COP, and her
spends the sophomore year in Japan
husband have been living in St. Andrews,
for an overseas, non-western ex
Scotland, where she has set up a restoration
perience.
studio for art pieces. They will return to Santa
The stimulating event for this first
Fe, New Mexico this fall and Deena will
become a painting conservator.
formal renewal was a grant offered to
one of Callison's earlier provosts, Dr.
70
Catherine Tisinger, now acting
Roland D. Tweed,Conservatory of Music, has
president of Southwest Minnesota
opened his own law office in Santa Ana.
University. Dr. Tisinger has been
El Roy Pankow, Conservatory of Music, and
awarded a grant from the Bush
his wife, Joyce, and daughter Amy, 15 months,
Foundation to reflect upon her ex
have moved from Cleveland, Ohio to Anaheim,
where he is minister of Youth and Christian
periences
with
innovative
Education at the First Baptist Church.
educational schemes and will study at
Patrick G. Burch, School of Pharmacy, has
Harvard University during the next
been awarded a house officer appointment for
academic year. She plans to elucidate
1977-78 at North Caroline Baptist Hospital in
her understanding of educational
Winston-Salem. He will train in anesthesia.
pioneering. She wanted information
'74
from students who have been part of
James Cohen, School of Pharmacy, and his
the visions of innovative educational
wife, Rita, have announced the birth of their
plans. Therefore, invitations were
first child, a daughter, Jennifer Michelle, April
issued to as many as could be found
14,1977. Jim and Rita are now living in Union
City. Jim is Assistant Director of Pharmacy at
from the first four "Bangalore" classes
Santa Theresa Community Hospital in San Jose.
of Callison College. An immediate
Leslie Spradling, COP, has recently been
first impression of Callison graduates
transferred from Walnut Creek to Hanford,
is that there is a high percentage
where she will become store manager with
engaged in service and personHouse of Fabrics.
connected professions.
'75
It is now 10 years since Callison
Kenneth Dee Hines, Conservatory of Music,
College
was established under UOP
is graduating this month from the Golden State
President
Robert Burns. The first
Seminary inMill Valley. He will be awarded the
Master of Church Music degree. He and his
provost was Dr Larry Jackson, now
wife, Pam, live on the Seminary campus.
president of Lander College in Lander,
Rosemary (Shaw) Paulsen, Callison College,
North Carolina. The first preceptor
has been accepted to Wesleyan University for
was Dr. Douglas Moore, now
their graduate school, beginning in the fall of
president of Manketo State University
1977. She will be studying comparative religion
in the masters program.
in Minnesota.
There were about 90 persons at
'76
tending the reunion, which brought
Carter Lowrie, Raymond College, spent his
many new addresses and renewed
last semester working and studying as an intern
interest in getting together again.
for Representative John McFall in Washington,

Alumni Day: There've Been Some Changes Made
Even if you are a recent graduate of
Computer Center; another workshop
Pacific you will find that the
will demonstrate for alumni the many
University is changing when you
uses of the computer. Dr. William
come to Homecoming weekend
Ford of the Mathematics Department
events—changing not only in its
and faculty of several other
physical plant (the new South
disciplines will explain what a
Campus), but also, and more im
computer is and how a computing
portantly, in the exciting new
system is structured. Computer
academic programs being offered.
simulation, computer graphics, high
To bring you up-to-date on what is
level
computer
packages,
happening on campus and to improve
microcomputers and uses of the
your professional skills, (your visit to
computer in health care delivery
the campus may be tax deductible) a
systems will be discussed. The
number of varied and thoughtprogram should be of interest to
provoking workshops and seminars
businessmen, teachers and other
are being offered on Friday, October
14, Alumni Day.
Dr. Eugene Rice, for example, is
planning a seminar on Life Tran
Varied and stimulating travel
sitions. "What youth, the identity
opportunities will be available to
crisis and Eric Erickson were to the
Pacific alumni, students, parents and
'60s," Dr. Rice explained, "the mid-life
friends during the summer of 1978.
transitions (popularized by Gail
From the snowy slopes of Alaska to
Sheehey's Passages), generativity and
the sunny shores of South America,
Daniel Levinson are to the '70s. This
UOP community representatives will
seminar will focus on the current
be studying and galivanting by sea
literature on adult development and
and air and foot.
will provide an opportunity to explore
A member of the new School of
the challenges and problems of mid
Business and Public Administration
life transitions."
faculty will be directing a "Seminar at
Students at Pacific are unusually
Sea" on new developments in
fortunate in having access to the
business, economics and tax law
while participants are sailing through
Alaska's beautiful Inland Passage.
All alumni are welcome to join the

professionals as well as the layman
who seeks better understanding of
these ubiquitous machines.
Another workshop which should be
of general interest will be offered by
Professor Wes Dunn, a member of the
faculty of the new School of Business
and Public Administration. Entitled,
"Estate Planning in Today's En
vironment," the workshop will in
clude a general discussion of the
problems inherent in retaining wealth
within the family structure and
passing on wealth to younger
generations. Topics will include

Alumni Travel-Plan Ahead!

UOP
Alumni
Directory

We know, from the numerous
letters we receive monthly, that many
of you are interested in locating old
friends and classmates.
Therefore, University of the Pacific
and the Alumni Association are
pleased to announce the publication
of the University of the Pacific
Alumni Directory. This 1977 Alumni
Directory
will
contain
brief
biographical data on all alumni of the
University.
We have undertaken a challenging
project, one which we know will be
successful if you will give a few
minutes of your time. Your Personal
Data Form from which your entry in
the Directory will be prepared will be
sent to you. It is most important that
you complete and return this form as
soon as possible.
The Alumni Directory will be
published in both soft cover and
deluxe gold stamped hard bound
editions. Most of all it will be a
valuable reference source for all
alumni. Its geographical index will
help locate former classmates living
in your area and town.
The Directory will be available by
order only to University of the Pacific
Alumni. No distribution of the book
or the information obtained by the
publisher will be made to other in
dividuals or firms. Therefore the
publication will be financed solely
through the sales of copies to alumni
and there is no profit to University of
the Pacific or the Pacific Alumni
Association

Covell College group that plans to be
traveling to Cartagena, Columbia,
where Gaylon Caldwell reports "the
beach is huge and clean with fine
white sand, and the water a perfect
temperature." Other South America
cities may also be included on the
tour.
Last, but not least, hardy hikers will
be invited to join a botanist, Dr. Dale
McNeal, of the Biology Department,
in exploring one of the last of North
ern California's wilderness areas.
More detailed itineraries will be
published in the September Pacific
Review. In the meantime, for in
formation contact the Alumni Office.

SAC Chooses Theme
The Student Alumni Council (SAC)
has met and suggested a number of
new ideas for increased student
participation in the design and
execution of Homecoming Parents
Day, a Freshman Bash, etc. A com
bined student, faculty, and staff
Talent Show will be held October 14,
the night before Homecoming. In
addition to the traditional categories
in the parade, prizes will be awarded
for the best float made with recycled
material, the best float made with
shredded paper, the best costumes,
and the best novelty entries.

Parents' Day, November 19, will
include workshops, seminars, per
formances, luncheon with skits, and
afternoon parent-student athletic
events. Council members expressed
interest in reviving the custom of
saving one hour of the week' so that
occasional general convocations
might be held. And early in the
semester an event to welcome the
Class of '81 is planned.
"Tiger Traditions" was chosen as
the Homecoming theme; Kerry
Robertson won the prize.

Inland Empire Pacific Club
A group of enthusiastic parents and
loyal alums in the Riverside-San
Bernardino area met recently to plan
the formation of the Inland Empire
Pacific Club. The meeting at the
home of Dr. William and Dorothy
Bowker, was called an unqualified
success as the first of what the Pacific
Alumni Association hopes will be a
whole network of Pacific Clubs was
founded.
Dr. Ronald Loveridge '60, was
elected President; Brenda Bowers '64,
Vice President; and Larry Coats 75,
Secretary-Treasurer. Other members
of the founding committee were:
Virginia Brown (parent of Susie), Jack
Cummings (parent of Cindy), Marsha
White Loveridge '61, Robin Coats,
Calin Rouse '73, Glen Calvert '47, and
Joe Dietrich '74.

Its purposes have been outlined.
"To be an informative body for use by
students entering, attending or
graduated from the University of the
Pacific. We hope to inspire, assist,
and encourage these people and their
parents or others desiring our serv-.
ices. We expect also to sponsor
events for sheer fun, to enable Pacific
people in the area to get to know one
another, continuing the friendly spirit
that is such a marked characteristic of
the University."
The first of such events will be held
on Tuesday, June 21, as a garden party
at the Bower's home. Alumni, current
and entering students, and their
parents are invited. R.S.V.P. before
June 14, please, by calling 787-5506 in
the daytime or 682-5277 in the
evening.

estate and inheritance taxes, probate
shrinkage and estate liquidity
problems.
This taxing, computerized world in
which we live sometimes results in
tension and accompanying health
problems. Dr. Douglas Matheson will
direct a workshop which will
demonstrate and explain one method
of coping with these difficulties. Dr.
Matheson has agreed that "the
suggestion that asthma, epilepsy,
hyper-tension, cardiac arrhythmias,
migraine and tension headaches may
be relieved by a single form of
treatment sounds more like a 19th
Century pitch for snake oil than a
true reflection of current research."
Nevertheless, he adds, "Biofeedback
is currently being studied by the most
prestigious medical institutions and
has been found to be paying off
clinically in cases heretofore very
resistant to treatment."
The minicourse will familiarize
alumni with current research as well
as provide each participant with
practical knowledge on how to relax,
how to cope with stress, how to learn
to control bodily processes using
biofeedback equipment, and certain
psysiological processes such as brain
waves, muscle tension and peripheral
skin temperature.
Ike Isaac of the Physical Education
and Recreation Department will be
offering an Alumni Day Workshop
which also focuses on contemporary
health problems. His primary em
phasis, he says, "is to provide an
opportunity for each participant to
plan and progressively initiate, a
personalized fitness program based
on current knowledge principles and
scientific data." Focal points will be:
1) Insight into exercise and the
cardio-vascular system. 2) The effect
of various exercise programs on
joints, muscles and muscular
development. 3) An in-depth
discussion of diet, nutrition and
weight
control.
4)
Program
prescriptions for all ages with em
phasis on "aerobic conditioning" to
improve cardio-vascular efficiency
and endurance and ballistic and static
stretching programs designed to
increase flexibility, range of motion
and alignment.
The professional schools of the
University, the Schools of Dentistry,
Law, Education, Engineering, Phar
macy and Music are also planning
seminars for professionals in those
fields.
The seminars will take place in the
morning and afternoon. A special
luncheon will be served to all the
participants. The climax of the day's
activities will be Friday night's AllCampus Talent Show in the Con
servatory Auditorium.
Full details will be included in a
brochure to be mailed this summer
and in the September issue of the
Pacific Review. In the meantime, be
sure to mark your calendars and set
the day aside for this program
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